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Abstract 
lhe thera¡.t! decoaposition reactions of Ni(OH)Cl.l~H20 
dnd tl-C02(OH)3C1 and Y-Cu2(OH)3Cl in nitrogen ataosphere, 
TG analysis, and the interaediates and final products 
in still alr and in nitrogen 
have been studied by OlA and 
have been chdracterized by 
x-ray diffraction and infrared spectroscop,. lhe theraal evolution ot the above indica-
ted co.pounds under dyna.ic vacuu. conditions has be en studied with the aid of an x-ray 
high teaperature diffraction cha~ber. lhey reveals that in these c~nditions, the 
pure aetallic nickel, copper and cobalt Cdn be obtained at coaparative low teaperature. 
lhe infrared spectra of thése hydro~ychlorides have be en tentatively assig~ed. 
Experiaental 
lhe hydroxychlorides tl-C0 2(OH) Cl aQd Y-Cu 2(OH) Cl were prepared in the usual way (1,2) and their cheaical analys~s and x-ray diffraction patterns agreed with the 
published data (1,3). Ni(OH)Cl.l!H20 was prepared by reacting 20 al 4M CoC1 2.6H 20 solu-
tion with 0,5 9 NiO obtained froa the therul deco.position of NiC03• lhe proiluct ",as 
aged in the aother liquor a) for one year at rooa teaperature b) two aoths at 343 K and, 
after centri fugation, the suples were wa'shed wi th water, ethanol and acetone, dried 
under vacuua and kept on P205• 
lhe ther.ogra.s were obtained on a 990 D~~ont lher.oanalyzer an on a Mettler lA 3000 
equipaent, the heating rate was 10 deg.ain and A1 20 was used as reference. lhe lG 
curves l/ere recorded on saaples placed in open pan~ or in aluainiua sealed cups • 
. ~ -'-... "'-'-
lhe x-ray high te.perature di ffr~c'ti1tn '~s,"dies were ude on an Anton PAAR HlK 10 
attachaent aounted on a Philips PW, 1010 equipaent, the sa.ples were deposi ted on 
a platinua sheet placed on a tantalua strip WhlCh acts as the heating eleaent. lhe tea-
perature was aeasured with a Pt-PtlO%Rh the~aocouple welded onto the centre of the pla-
ti~~a she_~t. lhe vacuua was gauged in the usual way and it was uintained between 
10 10.a Hg along the experiences. 
The infrared spectra were recorded on a 325 PerkJn Eher spectrophúto.eter, in 
KBr discs. 
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Theraal Analysis Studies 
When nickel hydroxychloride decollposes in still air on ln nitrogen flow, the 
saae TG curves are obtained; (Fig. 1) the weight losses can be fitted to the following 
reactions schelle 
573 - 689 K 
------» 
698 - 1103 K>2 
--->NiCl 2 + NiO + H20 NiO + Cl 2 
+ , O
2 
according to the general equation proposed by Ramallurthy and Secco for the therllal 
decollposition reaction of single hydroxyhalides (5). The infrared spectrulI of the 
COllpound heated at 573 K in air or ni trogen ~~d cooled under the salle atllospheres 
shows strong features at 3600. 680 and 385 CII (Table 2) and the x-ray diffraction 
diagrall shows the IIOSt intense peaks of Ni(OH)Cl (4). 
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Figure 3 
Therllogralls of 1.- Ni(OH)Cl.l~H20. a) open pan, b) sealed cup, 2 . - Cu2(OH)3Cl 
in N2 ; 3.- CO2(OH)3Cl in N2 , a) open pan, b) sealed cupo 
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The product isolated at 698 K, being the suples either placed in open pan or 
enclosed in sealed cups both in air or nitrogen, consists of a lixture of anhydrous 
nickel chloride and the oxide, as would be expected according to the aboye indicated 
reactions schele. 
Nickel oxide was obtained as final product irrespective of the surrounding atlosphere. 
The question arlSlng is how nickel chlori4e decolposes to yi~ld nickel oxide, 
when the reaction is carried out in a strong nitrogen flow (2 l.lin ). Further expe-
riences have to be done in order to obtain a reliable explanation. 
The TG and OTA curves obtained in nitrogen flow are shown in Figure 2. The fir'st 
step observed in the TG curve between 493 and 615 K is caused by the dehydroxylation 
reaction to yield copper (lI) oxychloride and cupric oxide, instead of cupric chloride 
and oxide as indicated by Ralalurthy and Secco (5). The calculated and experilental 
weight los ses are in very good agrenent and the x-ray diffraction diagral obtained 
on the products forled at 673 K only shows the lines of Cu 20C1 2 and those of cupric 
oxide (6,7). The decolposition of Cu 20Cl to yield cuprous chloride probably causes 
the second step observed in the TG curve 2and , in fact, the x-ray di ffraction diagral 
of the product isolated at 720 K only shows the diffraction lines of Cu 2C1 2 and cupric 
oxide and those of cupric chloride have never been observed. 
The experilental weight loss up to 723 K agrees with the calculated for the reaction 
(T ab le 1) 
In the OTA curve, a very sharp endotherlic peak, centered at 718 K indicates 
the lelting of the forled cuprous chloride. 
Nevertheless, if it is assuled that Cu 2C1 2 after liquid, volatilizes and no other 
reaction occurs, the calculated weigh loss in the telperature range 493 - 1073 K 
(62,75 %) does not agree with the experilental one (53,79 %). White Cu2Cl condenses in the cold part of the Oupont Therlobalance tube and i f sOle Cu C1 2 wluld not be 
evolved, it could explain the discrepancy between the experi.ent~l and calculated 
weight losses. 
On the other hand, i f we have in lind the reaction schelle proposed by Wal ter-Levy 
et al. (8) and that suggested by Raulurthy and Secco (5) the overall thernl decolpo-
sition reactions could be as follows: 
693 - 1073 K 
-----....,;:> 
->[cu2C1 2 + CuC1 2 + CuO + ! 02 + 4 CuO]----.>3/2 Cu 2C1 2 + !) CuO + ! °2 ' + ! C1 2 t 
[!Cu2C1 2 + ! C1 2 ] 
The calculated weight loss agrees quiU well with the experilllental one (53,97 % 
and 53,45 % respectively) as it does the calculated and found for the reaction (Table 1) 
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JABLE 1 
Experi.ental and calculated weight losses for the therlAal decollposition of Cu2(oH)3Cl 
in nitrogen atllosphere. 
lEMPERATURE RANGE Partial weight 1055 
( K) (%) Reactions 
cale. found 
493 - 615 12,64 12 ';"64,. .~ 4Cu 2(oH)3Cl - 2Cu 2oCI 2+4Cuo+6H2o 
693 - 723 4,28 4,16 2Cu 2oC1 2+4Cuo - 2Cu 2C1 2+4Cuo+02 
723 - 1073 55,46 44,80 2Cu 2C1 2+4Cuo 4Cuo+2Cu 2C1 2 
693 - 1073 46,71 47,10 2Cu 2
C1 2+4Cuo 3/~Cu2C12+5Cuo+!C12+!02 
1163 - 1198 10,05 9,69 5Cuo - 5/2Cu 2o+5/402 
The ther.al deco.position of this co.pound in alr and nitrogen, has been studied 
by Rasines et al. (7). \l/e have undertaken again the study of the therul behaviour 
of this co.pound in nitrogen and we have arrived to sOlle slightly differer;t conclusions. 
The lG curve, as obtained unaer a ni trogen flow of about 180 IIl.lIln -1, is shown 
in Fig. 3a. The first step occurs in the te.perature range 573 - 793 and correspond 
to the dehydroxylation to yield cobalt (1I) chloride and oxide. lhe experi.ental 
weight 1055 (16,60 %) is higher than the calculated according to 
but if the TG runs are .ade on sa.ples enclosed in sealed cups (Fig. 3.b), the experi-
lental and calculated weight losses perfectly agrees (13,21 %) and the OTG curve 
clearly shows the two interaediates processes tli'rough which the reaction probably 
occurs. However, the ~-ray diagra. obtained on sallples heated in sealed pans up to 
873 K only shows the x-ray diffraction lines of Coo, but after a short standing in 
open air, the .ost intense peaks of CoC1 2 .2H2o appears; the infrared spectru. shows a 
very sharp and strong feature at 1600 c.- 1 as well as those of CoO; this strong band is 
observed in the i.r. spectrul of CoC1 2.2H2o and CoC1 2.6H 2o (10). 
The partial weight 1055 obtained for the 
773 - 1073 K (16,03 %) cannot be explained 
lel ted, is re.oved fro. the saaple; on this 
(36,63 %) is considerably higher than the 
CoCl was observed. on the other hand, the resi~ue (1193 K) correspond to that of Coo. 
If CoC1 2 would decollposes according to 
steps appearing in the tellperature range 
by assulling tbat the formed Coel , after 
basis the partial calculated wei~ht 1055 
experillental one and no condensation of 
i.r. spectrulI and x-ray diagraa of the 
. 773 - 1073 K 
CoC1 2 + 3 Coo >4 Coo + C1 2 +! O2 
the calculated (16,09 %) and experilllental (16,03 %) weight losses agree quite well. 
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As it nas been indicated before, further investigations on tne therlllal decomposition 
of cobalt and nickel cnloride, in the sallle experilllental conditions under wnicn cobalt 
and nickel hydroxychlorides have been studied, will be undertaken. 
X-ray high telllperature diffraction studies 
Tne evolution of nickel, copper _2nd cob~t hydroxycnlorides in the telllperature 
range 298 - 1073 K under vacuuIII (10 - 10- mm Hg) can be suuarized as follows 
(Figs. 4, 5). 
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Tne initial x-ray diffraction pattern 
is not lIIodify until the telllperature 
reacnes 413 K, frolll tnis one up to 523 K 
the lIIost intense lines of Ni(OH)Cl are 
observed. At 658 K NiO appears and at· 
853 tne (003) NiCl
2 
diffraction line 
is observed. 
At 953 K nickel !IIetal appears and 
frolll tnis telllperature , .. p to 993 K 
nickel oxide progressively transforllls 
into tne metal. Finally, wnen the 
latest temperature is lIIaintained for 
about 20 minutes, tne pure lIIetal is 
obtained. 
Tne di ffraction peaks corresponding to Cu CI are clearly observed in the x-ray 
diffraction diagralll scanned at 483 K and at 513) t~e diagralll snows that copper nydroxy-
cnloride, cuprous cnloride and copper (Il) oxide are the compounds existing at this 
telllpera~~re. A diffractogralll runned 4il:.·itnut.;.~ later in tne s a 111 e conditions (513 K 
and 10 .. Hg) only showed the Cu
2
Cl
2 
and C"'uO peaks and almost tne s a 111 e diagralll 
is recorded up to 685 K. Tne intensi ty of tne CuO peaks increase and tho~e of Cu
2
Cl
2 have desappeared, and at 833 K the CuO x-ray diagrall is obtained. Wnen tne telllperature 
reaches 893 K, Cu
2
0, CuO and letallic copper were 'identified. If tne telperature 
is increased and lIIaintained at 993 K forabout 20 lIinutes, pure lAetallic copper is 
obtained. 
Cobalt nydroxychloride is stable up to 638 K and at tnis temperature gradually 
deco!llposes into CoO, tnat rellains as a single cOlllpound up to 1013 K wnen the (111) 
diffraction line of cubic cobalt is observed, being tni~ tne lIIore stable form aboye 
723 K; cubic cobalt is obtained as a single cOlllpound at 1043 K and, tnis crystallo-
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graphic lIodification is aaintained after cooling the saaple at rooa teaperature, 
and no transforaation into the hexagonal a-Co has been observed. 
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It aust be noticed that no other interaediates such as Co(OH)Cl cr C1 2Co could be detected by x-ray diffraction, during the heating process. 
lhe forution of metallic Ni, Cu or Co, by therllal decollposition of the hydroxy-
chlorides are easily expected if the Ellinghaa diagralD is taken into account (11). 
Under dynaaic vaCUUlI, the gaseous and volatile products are reaoved as they are forlled, 
and the tendency to fora the pure aetals will be favoured. 
lhe aechanisa through which the lIetal forution occurs, has not been yet sludied 
in detail, but an electron transfer process IIUSt be involved. 
Infrared spectroscopy studies 
-1 lhe infrared absorption spectra have been recorded in the 4000 - 200 cm range 
and the observed bands have be en tentatively assigned (lable 2). lhe assignations 
have been ude on the basis of the previous studies of lartre and Pastrniak (12,13) 
as well as on the available structural data of paratacallite (14) and 6-C02(01l)3Cl 
(15). Because of tlle nUllber of different Cu-O and Cu-Cl bond lengths in the paratacalllte 
structure, a greater nUlllber of absorption band can be expected in the i.r. spectrua 
of Cu2(OH)3Cl. In both Cu and Co hydroxychlorides, the metal atolls are in distorted 
octahedra envirolents, hydrogen bonds of different lenghts could exist and several 
O-H stretching frequencies will be justified. 
-1 
3500-3000 cm region. lhe v(O-H) stretching frequencies are observed as very 
strong b1ands; in the i.r. spectrulII of Ni(OH)Cl.I~H O, the broad band observed at 
3250 ca- is assigned to the v(O-H) of the water lIoleZules. lhe weak 
in the 1900-1600 ca- I region have been assigned to t~i armonics 
coabinations bands and that one observed at 1610 cm in the 
features observed 
or (O-H) bending 
i.r. spectrum of 
,:";',"( "'- ',;;".'~",:;-:~':":,' ~ .: ~~¿.i(~~fi::~~é2:;:;~~:~·¿í,:~::~:,~·· '~í::;;::':' .;f:;'.~·,~~~.':L~:-·~~'!:';-::. 
TABLE 2 
INFRAREO ABSORPTION BANOS OF HYOROXYCLORIOES. OXIDES ANO HYOROXYOES OF COPPER. COBALT A.O .ICKEL (vc.-1) 
Assignllent YCu 2(OH)3Cl Cu(OH)2 CuO Cu 20 BCo 2(OH)3C1 Co(OH )2 Co 304 CoO Ni(OH)C1.1!"20 Ni(OH)Cl Ni(OH)2 NiO 
3440 s 3570 s 3560 s 3620 s 3620 sh 3580 s 3620 s 
\I(OH) 3358 s 3300 s 3540 s 3580 s 
3310 s 3500 s 
3250 sbd,.,( H2O) 
Arllonic 1940 w 1610 1,6(H2O) 
cOllbination 1740 w 1650 w 
:,\ '. (;J 
L.n 
984 s 930 s ; 840 s 680 11 810 s 680 s 810 w ID t f 
945 11 680 s . 730 s 780 $ 675 w 
~.' 
920 S 600 f>d 700 s 720 s 515 s 
6(OH) 890 11 675 sp(H 2O) 860 s 605 s 
842 s 
822 s 
575 s 
510 s 510 11 580 sbd 662 s 425 s 50C ~bd 667 sh 480 sbd 450 11 460 M 450 1 450 sbd 
470 sh 460 111 528 sbd 610 s 380 sbd 425 sbd 658 s 360 sbd 450 s 380 s 335 la 400 sbd 
v(MeO) 450 s 410 s 480 s 340 sbd 300 s 560 s 354 s 
400 s 388 s; 
320 m 
270 I!I 
245 '" 
s - strong. 11 •• ediulI, w • weak, bd - broad. 
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Ni(OH)Cl.1!H
2
0 is assigned to ó(O-H) of the water lIIolecule. 
-1 900-600 c. region. The bands observed in this region were assigned to ó(O-H) 
and its nu.ber is higher than the abserved V(O-H). 
-1 500-300 e 111 region. In this regi~~, the V(M-O) or v(M-Cl) would appear. The 
weak bands observed at 270 and 240 c. could correspond to the (Cu-Cl) stretching 
vibration, but as they are not observed in the i .r. spectra of the hydroxychlorides 
of nickel and cobalt, they cannot be interpreted fo( the presento 
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